Toddler Room Activities

August 18-22

Goldilocks and The Three Bears

Art and Sensory
- Paint with glitter
- Oil pastels
- Bears in oatmeal
- Cornmeal with funnels

Special Events
- Monday—Sandbox
- Wednesday—water play
- Friday—Sandbox

Books we will Read
- Goldilocks and the Three Bears
- Company's coming
- Little Bear's Picnic
- My Friend Bear

Songs and Fingerplays
- 3 Bear Jive
- Best Teddy Bear
- Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear
- Brown Bear, Brown Bear
- Fuzzy Wuzzy

Memo To Parents
We are still collecting family pictures for a project. Please bring a 3x5 picture that doesn’t need to be returned.

Thanks! Du Rell, Laura, & Erin,